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Ljubomirski, 05/01/2016 As we all know, the heavy rainfall in the past month, in several regions of
the Adriatic, has raised the level of coastal waters and exposed sea bass and other fish species on
the shore of Croatia’s Adriatic islands. The first large catches of the new season occurred last week,
on the islands of Lošinj and Brac, while fishermen also noted the appearance of some of last year’s
late-season catches, a trend that may have also occurred at other sites in the same period, and
which indicates that fish larvae are performing as well as they did a year ago. While a year-long
study conducted by the Institute for Marine and Fisheries Research and of Technology (IMFRT) last
October showed that the sea bass population is very healthy and performing well, scientists warned
that the rainy summer could adversely affect its reproduction. They are now attempting to assess the
impact of the growing number of dams that have been created by the Adriatic Sea for the purpose of
hydroelectric power generation. Although the fish is used as a food source, particularly in the winter
months, the larger sizes of fish caught in the Adriatic indicate that their reproducing in good
numbers, a factor that could have a significant impact on the fish population, as it tends to rely on
seed stock to reproduce. A few weeks ago, the IMFRT approved a project to create a dam for a small
hydroelectric power plant that has the capacity to generate up to 2.5MW (mega watts) of electricity,
to power an island in the region, capable of absorbing the current average annual rainfall of
24,000mm. A not insignificant portion of the Adriatic’s power production is currently generated from
the Bregana power plant, and which is also presently being expanded, both for the purpose of
generating more electricity and for the purpose of providing additional energy to the islands of Vis
and Korčula, and for the electrical grid in the mainland city of Split. Another plan being considered
by IMFRT would see a small dam installed, capable of generating up to 1.2MW of electricity. The
island of Lošinj, which straddles the straits of the Adriatic from north to south, and includes the old
town of Lošinj, is rich in energy sources. There are plans, in which the dam�
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